
Biography ANOUAR BRAHEM 

 
Born in 1957 in Halfaouine, in the heart of the Medina in Tunis, Anouar 

Brahem wastenwhenhebeganstudying the oud at the National Conservatory 

in Tunis, and laterpursuedhisapprenticeshipwith the great master Ali Sriti. 
 

In an Arab musical environmentwherepopularsongs and crowded orchestras 
dominated – the oud wasreserved for accompaniment – Brahem 

revealedhismanyfacets in undertaking a mission to restore the oud to the 
status of an emblematic solo instrument in Arab music, and at the same time 

breakingwith tradition in hiswork as a composer by integratingelements of 
jazz and other musical traditions from the Orient and the Mediterranean. 

 
In 1981 hemoved to Paris for four years, wherehecollaboratedwith Maurice 

Béjart and composednumerous original works, notably in Tunisian films and 
theatre. 

 
On his return to Tunisia in 1985, hespent the next five yearscomposing and 

giving concerts whichestablishedhisreputation. 

 
In 1989 he met producer Manfred Eicher, who gave Brahem the opportunity 

to record his first album for the highlyprestigious ECM label. Barzakhmarked 
the beginning of a particularlyfruitful association which, in the space of 

twentyyears, has seen Anouar Brahem in the company of some of the 
world'smosttalentedmusicians, whatever the genre or tradition : 

BarbaroseErköse, Jan Garbarek, Dave Holland, John Surman and Richard 
Galliano to nameonly a few.To date, Brahem has recorded no 

fewerthaneightother albums, all of which have receivedsimilar public and 
criticalacclaim : Conte de L'Incroyable Amour (1991), Madar (1994), Khomsa 

(1995), Thimar (1998), Astrakan Café (2000), Le Pas Du Chat Noir (2001), 
Le Voyage De Sahar (2006), The AstoundingEyes Of Rita (2009). 

 
In 2006 his love for films became tangible whenhedirected and 

coproducedhis first documentary film "Mots d'après la Guerre", made in the 

Lebanon following the warbetweenIsrael and the Hezbollah.The film 
wasselected for the Locarno Film Festival. 

 
In 2010 Anouar Brahem wasappointed to the Jury for the official feature-film 

selectionshownat the Carthage Festival in Tunis. Considered in his country to 
be the mostinnovative composer and instrumentalist of recentyears, Anouar 

Brahem enjoysconsiderableesteemamongyoungTunisiancomposers and oud-
players; and todayhe has become, more thanever, one of the mostinfluential 

figures in contemporary music, both in the Arab world and beyond. 
 



In 2012, shortlyafter the revolutionin Tunisia, hewasnamed a Member of the 

TunisianAcademy for Science, the Arts and Literature. 
 

In 2014, after six years of silence on record, Anouar Brahem has 

publishedSouvenance (ECM), an ambitious double-album whosesoundisat 
once a sumptuousaestheticsynthesis of 15 years of experiment in hisquest 

for an authentic “commonunderstanding” between Orient and Occident, and 
an offbeat, personal and reflectiveresponse to the events in Tunisiaearly in 

2011. 
 

In the course of hiscareer Anouar Brahem has obtainedmanyawards and 
decorations : the "Prix National de la Musique" (Tunisia, 1985); an Edison 

Award for his album Le Voyage de Sahar (Netherlands, 2006), and an Echo 
Jazz Award as "Best International Musician of the Year" for his album The 

AstoundingEyes of Rita (Germany, 2010). In 2009 hewasdecorated 
"Chevalier des Arts et des Lettres" by the French State. 

Todayheappearsregularly on the mostprestigious stages of the world. 
 


